


Please note: Although there has been considerable disruption in 2020 it is important that you publish details on your website of how you spend the funding -
this is a legal requirement.

N.B. In this section you should refer to any adjustments you might have made due to Covid-19 and how these will influence further improvement.

Key achievements to date until July 2020: Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence if need:

● Children experience a wide variety of sports in KS2.
● Children are now taking ownership of the curriculum by choosing

sports they would like to participate in.
● There is clear progression in skills from Nursery- Year 6.
● The school entered all school games competitions.
● Participation in extracurricular activities was at 72% before lockdown.
● There was an increase in lunchtime and after school clubs.
● Extra curricular clubs that were run were Tag rugby, KS1 Football, KS2

Football, Girls Football, Dodgeball, Netball, Basketball, Gymnastics,
Dance clubs, Musical theatre.

● % of pupil premium children participating in extra curricular clubs
increased.

- Increase physical participation in school by having more physical time
in PE lessons (no changing time, a push to have children active quicker
and for longer).

- Continue to promote active breaks (Manor Way running challenge,
daily mile)

- Develop opportunities for outdoor and active learning.
- Increase competition opportunities within school.

Did you carry forward an underspend from 2019-20 academic year into the current academic year? NO *
Delete as applicable



Academic Year: 2020/21 Total fund allocated: £ 17,760 Date Updated:

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officers guidelines recommend
that primary school pupils undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school

Percentage of total allocation:

30%

Intent Implementation Impact

All children to achieve 30 mins or

more of physical activity a day.

Children coming into school in PE
kits.

Funding
allocated:

Due to less time changing
children have more time in PE
lessons to be active.

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

-Children will continue to come
into school in PE kit

Children engage in physical activity
during lunchtime through ‘Active
Lunchtimes’.

- Providing equipment for
children.

- Training for lunchtime staff.
- Feedback from lunchtime

staff.
- PE Specialist to promote

active lunchtimes during
lunchtime.

£1,960 Children will be more active
during lunchtimes increasing the
time they are physically active in
a day.

- Train sports leaders for
when children can
support other bubbles.

- Create a plan with
lunchtime staff that
they are confident in
sustaining.

Increase the percentage of children
participating in extracurricular clubs.

- Offer a range of clubs
football, dodgeball,
gymnastics, cricket, golf.

- Use student voice to deliver
clubs of interest.

- Promote clubs through
parents engagement app
Dojo.

- Developing links with local
clubs. (Hagley Golf Club,

£2,280 Number of children in clubs will
increase.

Children will increase the time
they are physically active.

- Continue student voice
to deliver clubs of
interest.



Halesowen Cricket Club,
Aston Villa FC).

Introduce a ‘Daily Mile’ that works
with our school.

- Class teachers to take
children outside to complete
the school running challenge.

- Document made to promote
effort and improvement.

£30 Children will increase their
physical activity.

Promotes health and fitness.

- Celebrate
improvements and
effort.

- Ease for teachers to
deliver.

Introduce KS1 fundamental sessions
to improve fundamental skills and
increase physical activity.

- KS1 teachers to take children
outside in the afternoons for
structured play.

- Children develop
fundamental skills of
catching and throwing in
these breaks.

£60

Fundamental skills in KS1 will
improve.

Children will increase physical
activity.

- Class resources.
-

Active Maths & orienteering
introduced into the curriculum to
increase physical activity and progress
in maths.

- Active Maths sessions
planned and shared.

- Active Maths training for
staff

£100 Children increase physical
Activity.

Progress in Maths improves.

- Support for teachers.
- Central plans for

teachers to use.

Resource lessons to be covid safe
inside.

- Purchase equipment to
provide high quality PE
inside.

£100 PE is covid safe inside and
progress continues in PE.

- Equipment to be
audited at the end of
every term.

Increase participation in least active - Clubs for least active children
with PE Specialist

£500 Children adopt healthy lifestyles
by increasing their participation.

- Develop leadership with
these individuals to
build self-esteem.

Key indicator 2: The profile of PESSPA being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement Percentage of total allocation:

4%



Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear
what you want the pupils to know
and be able to do and about
what they need to learn and to

consolidate through practice:

Make sure your actions to achieve
are linked to your intentions:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence of impact: what do
pupils now know and what
can they now do? What has
changed?:

Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

Increase the number of children
joining local clubs.

- Invite coaches from local
clubs to deliver sessions at
school to develop interest.

- Signpost children to their
local clubs.

- Communicate with parents
when a child shows ‘talent’
in a specific sport.

- Deliver PE lessons that have
local clubs in the
area.(Halesowen Cricket
Club, Hagley Golf Club, Aston
Villa FC)

£180 - Children will continue
their interest in sport and
join a local club.

- Children will increase
their physical activity.

-

- Continue links with local
clubs to come into
school annually or
termly.

Children to participate in virtual WAT
Games

- Communicated with other PE
specialists to create activities
that children can participate
in virtually.

- Awards for children in the
virtual WAT Games.

£0

- Promote the love of
sport.

- Engage children in PE.
- Promote teamwork within

their bubble.

- A plan that is able to be
used to engage all
bubbles and delivered
by all staff.

Raise aspirations through sport - Invite professional athletes
into school or to be
interviewed by children.

£0 - Children will aspire to
participate in sport like
athletes.

- Consistent use of
athletes to promote
sport and PE.



Class Sports Day resources - Stickers and awards to
celebrate success in the class
sports days.

£200 - Improve self-esteem and
self-worth through
competitive sport.

- Continue to celebrate
sporting success.



Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport Percentage of total allocation:

6%

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Evidence of impact: what do Sustainability and suggested

what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated: pupils now know and what next steps:

and be able to do and about intentions: can they now do? What has

what they need to learn and to changed?:

consolidate through practice:

Improve confidence in the delivery of
PE across the school.

- Create a primary PE CPL
document for staff.

- Videos created on IRIS for
staff to use.

- 1-1 support provided to
staff.

- Team teach

£950 - Increased confidence in the
delivery of PE.

-

- Document to be used
for all staff where they
feel support is needed.

- PE lead to support
teachers.

Improve subject knowledge for PE
lead.

- Meetings with other PE
specialists to share good
practice.

- Attend YST ‘My Personal
Best’ webinar.

£35

- Better subject knowledge
for the PE lead.

- Implement good practice
from across the academy.

- Scheduled meetings
with PE specialists.

Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils Percentage of total allocation:

56%

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Evidence of impact: what do Sustainability and suggested

what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated: pupils now know and what next steps:

and be able to do and about intentions: can they now do? What has

what they need to learn and to changed?:

consolidate through practice:



More opportunities during break and

lunchtimes.

- PE specialist to provide a

range of after school and

lunchtime clubs

- Coaches:

- Gym club at lunchtimes

- Football & multi skills clubs

- Musical Theatre

£3,750

£4,330

- Progression in skills.
- Life long habits of staying

physically active.

- Staff to be trained how
to continue to promote
active lunchtimes.

Develop an Outdoor Learning

curriculum and resource.

- Progressive outdoor

learning curriculum created

Yr R-6.

- Resource for the curriculum

£1,955

- Develop outdoor learning
skills e.g. cooking, fire
making, den building, knot
tying.

- Develop subject
knowledge for outdoor
learning leaders.



Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport Percentage of total allocation:

4%

Intent Implementation Impact

Your school focus should be clear Make sure your actions to Funding Evidence of impact: what do Sustainability and suggested

what you want the pupils to know achieve are linked to your allocated: pupils now know and what next steps:

and be able to do and about intentions: can they now do? What has

what they need to learn and to changed?:

consolidate through practice:

Increase opportunities for
competition in PE

- Intra-school competitions
in PE lessons.

£1,220 - Children develop
teamwork skills and their
ability to perform skills
under pressure improves.

- Implement competitive
games into the end of
units in KS2.

Enter local competitions and school
games competitions, - Renew any missing school

kit.
£200 - Children will have a sense

of pride by wearing smart
school kit.

- Ensure the school kit is
available from a reliable
source.

Signed off by

Head Teacher: Lisa Buffery

Subject Leader: Scott Davies

Governor:


